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Just a short biography

The legendary story about band called Nacho Gringos. Ya wanna hear that? Well, i'm here 
to tell you about it, if ya have a few minutes to spend. All things started in October 2009 in 

one cold and moonless night when Mad Dog Markkanen had this twisted idea to start a 
band with old west and redneck themes.

Mad Dog has composed music over twenty years, but this style to making music was new 
to him. He decided that this band is going to be just a one-man-band (at this moment at 

least) with special quests (musical gringos, hombres and señoritas). The name Nacho  
Gringos just fell from the sky in one clear night when Mad Dog was rehearsing around the 

campfire, eating nachos and drinkin' some moonshine.

What kind of music is Nacho Gringos anyway? Well, eh...it's good! ;) But basically it's ass 
kickin' liver shakin' hard rock with a touch of electronics. There's "real" instruments and 

there's electronics/computers. So it's kind of mixture of both. And not to forget the 
psychedelic mind-altering side of it. It's in there. Hidden. It's really different. 

Check it out yourself!

Nacho gringos' debut single released in December 2009 and the first full lenght album 
released in summer 2010 "Sex, Tex-Mex & Rock'N Roll". In the spring of 2011 new single 
"Wasted In A Wasteland" came out. Later in this year new studio album will come out as 
fast as bullets fly in a regular gunfight. So hold on to your hats and fasten your wagon's 

seatbelts! That's the story so far. Salute Amigos! :) 

MAD DOG MARKKANEN:

All vocals, all music, all lyrics, all graphics, bass, programming, computers,
electronics, vibraslap, drinkin', album covers, harmonica, webmaster, composer,
producer & founder... And you guess right, the only member at this time too. :)
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